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W ork on Jumbo Stops
As FP H A Orders Cut;
Two W ings May B e Used
. W o r k s to p p e d la s t n ig h t on J u m b o h a ll as th e F P H A
o rd e re d d r a s tic h a lts in e m e r g e n c y v e te r a n s ’ h o u s in g b e c a u s e o f s h o r ta g e s o f fu n d s.

This is the second such blow
to fall upon the homeless vet
erans of Montana State Uni
versity. Last month, the FPHA
cancelled 108 of 208 promised
prefabricated strip houses.
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance
Montana State University will be engineer, said this morning that
represented by three faculty mem the decision was made this week
bers at the Pacific Coast conference at an FPHA meeting in Seattle,
at which rising costs were dis
meeting Monday in Pasadena.
cussed.
Badgrley Delegate
Two of the five wings to the
E. Kirk Badgley, graduate mana structure are virtually com
ger of intercollegiate athletics; pleted, Swearingen said. It may
Gordon B. Castle, professor of zo be possible to use these wings
ology; and Coach Douglas A. Fes without the other three.
senden will participate in the three
At this meeting, attended by
divisions of the meeting in Pasa the head of the Carson Construc
dena’s Huntington hotel.
tion company, contractor for the
Professor Castle will meet with Jumbo project, FPHA officials
members of other faculties to de ordered that work be discon
cide eligibilities and the general tinued pending an estimate by
policy of the PCC.
each contractor of the amount of
Mr. Badgley will help draw up- money needed to complete the
the playing schedules for the next various jobs. After that, work
year and go over managerial may or may not be resumed on
troubles.
the project.
Rules Interpertation
Swearingen would make no
Coach Fessenden and other statement this morning as to
coaches w ill discuss interpreta what the University will do if
tion of rules and other playing the hall is not completed.
problems.
“ Subcontractors are still at
Coach Fessenden and Professor work,” Swearingen said. “ Paint
Castle leave today for the meet ing will continue on the com
ing. The coach will stop off in pleted part of the building.”
Denver •to attend the Big Seven
conference meeting before p r o -:
ceeding to California.
B all O ffers Fun
Mr. Badgley left Wednesday to
attehd a special meeting of the
For Charity
mahagers and directors tomorrow.

MSU Officials
Attend Meet
In California

Reserve Pilots
May Receive
Flying Tim e

Admittance to five different
dances, bright decorations, and
floor shows—that’s what a $1.20
ticket to the Crippled Children’s
Association ball Saturday night
will bring. Tickets are on kale at
the Student Union business office.
Dances are scheduled at the Gold
room from 9 to 12, at the Hotel
Florence from 9 to 1, and at the
Suomi club in Milltown from 9:30
to 2:30. Dances will also be held
at the Eagle’s hall and the Ameri
can Legion hall.
Howard Hunter, Missoula, will
be master of ceremonies at the in
termission programs scheduled for
the Gold room at 10:30, the Hotel
Florence at 11:30, and the Suomi
club at 12:30.
Included in the program will be
Connie Eckhart, Helena, who will
play boogie woogie on the piano,
the Varsity Quartet with Bill Carr,
Kalispell; Wilbur Funk, Bozeman;
Vernon Alf, Missoula; and Lowell
Burgett, Scobey. A m ie Berger,
Billings, will give a humorous
reading, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Dahlstrom of Missoula will sing
romantic duets.
In addition, Hawaiian songs and
dances under the direction of Mrs.
Val Troop will be presented at the
Hotel Florence dance. A lei booth
and a costumed balloon vender will
provide added color.

Former AAF flying officers who
wish to fly again are invited to a
meeting Friday night at 7:30 in
the Military Science bulding: Maj.
George Felton, commanding officer
of the Great Falls Air Reserve
Unit, will speak, according to mem
bers of the local Reserve Officers
association.
Will Fly Trainers
Five AT-6 and two AT-11 air
craft are available to reserve pilots
at the Great Falls East Base
already. Form fives and a letter
of appointment in ther reserve are
the only papers necessary to par
ticipate in the program. Some men
have taken their physicals, ground
school (which consists of reading
tech orders and civil air regula
tions), dual time, and have soloed
the same day, according to Major
Felton.
Eligible Persons
Both commissioned officers and
flight officers are eligible to take
part in the program. For the time
being navigators and bombardiers
can log back seat time, and there
is a possibility that navigational
flights will be made in the near Cadet Teachers
future.
Lt. Col. Russell F. Fischer, senior V isit Frenchtown
pilot, and Capt. Amos B. Shattuck,
navigator, associate and assistant School System
professors of air science and tactics
Supt. Boyd Baldwin of the
respectively at MSU, plan to attend
Frenchtown schools spoke about
the meeting.
curriculum problems in the small
high school to five visiting MSU
Report Non-Payments,
cadet teachers Tuesday.
Mr. Baldwin said that small high
Says Vet Official
schools could make their curricuVeterans who have not received lums as effective as those in larger
their November subsistence pay schools by alternating certain
ments should call at the Veterans courses every year. He also demon
Administration office today, Nor strated how visual education pro
man S. Murray, training officer, grams could be carried out in a
announced.
small school.

MOHTAH
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
MILLAR TALKS TO GOP
Dr. James Millar, a member of
the Christian Mission, will speak
on “ Major Struggle's Today” before
the campus Young Republican club
in the Bitterroot room at 8 o’clock
Thursday night.
Dr. Millar is a lecturer in the
Northwest for the Good Citizenship
Foundation. A regular meeting will
follow Dr. Millar’s talk.
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Nahas Asks Central Board
T o Sponsor W SSF Drive
Dr. Gabriel Nahas asked Central. Board to sponsor a World
Student Service Fund drive on the University campus to help
European and Asiatic universities in getting started again.
Dr. Nahas, who is here representing the French Christian
association during Religious Emphasis week, appeared before
--------------------------------------:
tth e board Tuesday.

Central Board amended by-laws
concerning payment of the Kaimin
and Sentinel staffs. The editor of
Needs New Buildings on Campus
the Kaimin is to receive $35 a
month for an eight month period
beginning Oct. 1 of each school
year. The Kaimin business mana
ger will receive $25 a month for
the same period.
The Sentinel staff w ill be paid
as follows: editor, $35 a month for
eight months; business manager,
$25 a month for eight months; and
the three associate editors, $15
each a quarter for fall and win
ter quarters. These ^salaries are
in lieu of all other compensations.
Dr. Nahas, in his plea for sup
port of WSSF, stressed the fact
that the need was never greater
in European and Asiatic univer
sities. Many universities have been
completely destroyed, and students
are without heat, electricity, food,
Walter D. Nunley, Huntington, W. Va., and Coyne Burnett, Mis
and lodging, he said.
soula, must go only a few blocks from the campus for piano prac
Disease is another major prob
tice. Other music students are not so fortunate, must go much
lem, and according to Dr. Nahas,
farther. Music students use a total of 18 buildings, 11 of them
the number of tuberculosis cases
being private homes loaned to the University.
in Europe is 20 tim&s as great
as it was before the war.
All-Occasion Styles
W inter Signup
He said that the WSSF has al
ready done much to aid students
Will Be Modeled
Goes ‘Sm oothly’
and commended .Smith college, in
Home Economic club members
particular, for the WSSF center
will model a typical co-ed ward
“ Registration for winter quarter they established in F'rance. A
robe Tuesday night at a“ Round the
Clock” fashion show in the Silver is moving along very smoothly,” great amount of help is still needed,
room. The fashion show will begin Mrs. Emma Lommasson, assistant however. There are many students
but few schools, he said.
registrar, said yesterday.
at 8:15 o’clock.
Approximately 90 per cent of the
Jean Tumquist, Logan, la., and
Marian Mast, Missoula, are hand students had picked up their regis
ling arrangements for the fashion tration cards by noon yesterday
display. Clothing styles w ill be fur and are in the process of regis
nished by downtown Missoula tration.
stores.
■ Thirty-seven students completed
Four faculty members will par
Every sort of costume dear to a registration Monday and 340 more
take in panel discussions of the
college girl’s heart will be modeled. finished Tuesday.
Montana Society for Study of Edu
cation today and tomorrow in
Helena. ,
Registrar Leo Smith and Willard
W. Blaesser, director of Student
Personnel services, will discuss
I R C M e e t in g H e a r s C h in a D is c u s s e d fr o m th e
Guidance Procedures for the Men
V ie w p o in t o f t h e C o m m u n is t, N a tio n a lis t, an d
tal and Emotional Health of Teach
F o r e ig n S p h e r e s
ers and Pupils.
Dean J. W. Maucker and Linus J.
By CYRIL N. MOLLOY
Carleton of the School of Educa
Since the death in 1925 of Sun of the people,” was the third of tion w ill appear on panels dealing
Yat Sen, China’s great political Sun Yat Sen’s principles. It did with School Curriculum and School
leader, every resurgent party has not adopt Bolshevism, then ram Building for the Mental and Emo
claimed to be following his prin
tional Health of Teachers and
ciples of unity and strength, Dr. pant in Russia, but based itself Pupils.
on
the
redistribution
of
land.
Melvin C. Wren told members of
Dean Maucker and Mr. Carleton
Succeeding Dr. Wren on the pro will stay for the Montana Delegate
the International Relations club
gram, Don Bartell, Ronan, con assembly Friday and Saturday,
Tuesday night.
Dr. Wren, assistant professor of sidered the role of the United Dean Maucker as faculty MEA
history and political science, dis States in China. He pointed out delegate and Mr. Carleton, as dele
cussed the historical background that from a poor fourth rank in gate at large.
of China at a club meeting in the fluence in 1931, the United States
is now the dominant power in
Bitterroot room.
Boxing, Speeches
“ China,” he said, “ cannot be China.
Marshall Sheldon, Ekalaka,
understood by going back to
Feature V F W
discussing Russian influence,
1940, or 1925, but only by going
said he believed Stalin too much M eeting Tonight
back over its long history.” He
a statesman to back either war
pointed out that Sun Yat Sen’s
Addresses by two guest speakers
ring faction openly in China.
three principles represented the
He added that as long as Russia and three boxing matches w ill fea
culmination of centuries of gath
has the use of Port Arthur, low ture tonight’s Veterans of Foreign
ering discontent, in China.
As the first of these principles, tariffs, and use of the East Wars’ meeting at 7:30 o’clock in the
Dr. Sun advocated a form of na Asia railroad in Manchuria, she Bitterroot room, according to Com
tionalism. While he himself was is not likely to have aggressive mander James Potter, Great Falls.
not against dealing in friendly intentions.
Dr. Homer J. Armstrong, one of
Tanisse Brown, Missoula, inter the group of Religious Emphasis
fashion with foreign powers, his
credo was perverted by his fol preted the main task of the Chinese week speakers, and Fred A. Lom
lowers to mean aggressive anti nationalists under Chaang Kai-shek bardi, member of the Ole Beck
pathy to foreigners.
as one of seeking “ unity.”
VFW post downtown, will talk to
The second principle, which Dr.
John Metcalf, Kalispell, said the the veterans.
Wren termed “ authoritarian,” in Communists have raised the liter
Six boys from Whittier school
cluded putting down the opposition acy rate, fought graft, helped vet w ill stage the boxing exhibition.
forces by military power.
erans, and stood for equality of
All overseas veterans are in
“ Concern for the livelihood women and nationality.
vited to attend, said Potter.

Here’s One Reason W h y University

MSU Faculty
T o Join Panel

Dr. Wren Analyzes China
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Religious Emphasis Week— A Guest Editorial
By Ruth Ellen Nye
This week of religious emphasis has moved many of us
students out of our complacency, and has helped us realize
what this campus lacks and needs. Our intellectual and
physical needs are being met on this campus, but can we say
there is a like provision for our spiritual needs? We wish
to preserve the spirit which has been engendered by this week
of emphasis upon the spiritual values of life.
The question rises then as to how we can keep alive or
preserve the ideals and the spirit of the laudable efforts which
were made this past memorable week.
As a publicly supported state institution, we can not set
up a religious program which would probably answer every
need. The diversity of religious convictions alone would be
an insurmountable difficulty. A religious program which
would meet all needs would be too general to be of any value
and benefit. But this week can serve to reawaken the interest
and loyalty of the student to the church of his preference. It
may help us to more deeply appreciate the heritage of the
church so that we may assume our church duties and responsi
bilities more cheerfully and readily.
Our duty is to our church first; but couldn’t all religious
groups interested in talking over the problems and morale
of the campus get together without having to sacrifice their
own conviction?
Also would it be impossible for various groups of like con
victions to gather together for a few moments of meditation
and prayer; and perhaps in the not too far distant future a
chapel be erected by the efforts of these various groups to be
used by all groups?
These are but a few of the questions stimulated by this
Christian week. What are the answers?

M S U Co-eds Prefer
Social Sciences, Literature
BY BETTY LD COLLINS
Social sciences, languages, and broken down into each of the four
literature received the highest all- classes, very little correlation was
over interest rating in a recently fouiid among the rated interests.
conducted career questionnaire
Biological Sciences First
among a group of MSU girls.
Freshmen rated biological sci
The test, which appeared in a
popular women’s magazine re ences first, followed by personal
cently, was prepared by Mr. service, management, and schol
Charles Orbach of New York’s arly careers. The sophomores fa
Psychological corporation.
The vored scholarly careers, with
questionnaire was not designed visual arts, social work, language,
as an aptitude test to ascertain arts, and music next in line.
what kind of work a student is Juniors approved management as
best fitted for, but rather what first, with scholarly careers, lan
kind of work is the most enjoyable guage, arts, and music tying for
second place. Personal service
to the individual.
placed highest on the senior lists,
Nine Distinctive Fields
The interest questions are di followed by biological sciences and
vided into nine distinctive career social work.
The scores received on this test
fields, and under each of these
special occupations is a group of are a partial indication of the
interest questions. Each question career fields in which there seems
is followed by a series of numbers to be a genuine interest. This may
signifying the various degrees of be a well-thought-out interest
interest possible. When the ans based upon really adequate infor
wers are totaled, the career with mation, or it may be a momentary
the largest score is the career in interest based on a recent experi
which the girl would seem to have ence. It may be an interest based
on wrong information and limited
the most genuine interest.
In second place in the all-over study or lack of experience.
score among all four classes were
However, in the light of the sum
biological research, medicine and mary, it would be a good idea if
dentistry. Vying with the biologi, the student would look into the
cal sciences for interest value was many specific kinds of work in
the field of management, which in her two highest career fields. Using
cludes business management of this information as a jumping off
stores and offices, and supervision place for her thinking about herself
in factories and warehouses.
and her future job, a better ad
However, when the answers are justment will be made.
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Little Did I Know
A SERIAL STORY BY JOHN F. BRUNETT
( In the preceding installm ents: The
hero, through his astute detecting, had
brought the despicable abductor o f Doc
tor Mike Robe’s bacteria into the light.
Upon revealing himself as merely an
English instructor who was out mak
ing himself a little food money, the
abductor died o f malnutrition. Realiz
ing that the case could not be closed
until the bacteria were returned to their
rightful doctor, the hero volunteered to
rescue them from the foul clutches o f
the Ehglish department, which was
forcing the defenseless bacteria to teach
Freshman English.)

CHAPTER X
The office of Doctor Mike Robe
was in a turmoil—a fact that never
failed to amuse Doctor Robe and
I, for we had little love for the
office, anyway.
The hustle and bustle of prepara
tions for the perilous trip to the
dungeon below the library were
proceeding with clock-like pre
cision.
For the hard going which I knew
would be in store for me as I
crossed our campus, I swathed my
self in electric blankets. To clear
my way on the sidewalks around
the oval, I armed myself with a
brace of pistols and three starved
doberman pincers.
The problem of a safe food sup
ply baffled me. If I were captured
and searched, if the English depart
ment were to lay their hands on
food—I shuddered to think of it.
Finally, I seized upon a brilliant
scheme. In the lining of my hat,
woven carefully into the fabric,
I secreted four hamburgers.
Every piece of equipment had
to be absolutely necessary. I was
to travel exceptionally light, to live
off the land as I went. Once inside
the library, I was to jettison what
little equipment I had and hide.
Under the cover of darkness, I
was to sneak down into dungeon
disguised as a bound volume of
“ The Readers Digest,” to unchain
the enslaved bacteria, Boothococcus Petetroff, and to lead them in

Paintings Are
On Exhibition
Water color painting from the
Dalzell-Hatfield galleries in Los
Angeles are on exhibition in the
auditorium of the Fine Arts build
ing, Aden F. Arnold, assistant pro
fessor of fine arts, said yesterday.
The collection of paintings, in
cluding works by Millard Sheets,
Russel Cowls, Dan Lutz, Loren
Bardon, and several other national
artists, will be on display until
Dec. 17 and will be open to the
public from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays, Profes
sor Arnold said.

Lost Keys Return
A fter Truck Jaunt
For many months the keys had
lain in the Kaimin editor’s office.
Nobody claimed them, and Editor
Am ie Rivin, tired of seeing the
keys on his desk, dropped them into
a wastebasket.
Contents of the wastebasket
were dumped into a larger trash
can, which was unloaded into a
trash truck. With the keys some
where in the middle of the load,
the truck headed for the wide open
spaces.
Next day the local trashman ap
peared at the journalism school
office. He was waving a pair of
keys somebody had lost. Went to
a lot of trouble, too, he said, re
membering just where he had
picked up his load so he could re
turn the keys.
At any rate, Arnie is rid of them.
The keys are now in the desk of
Mrs. Kathleen DeCorey, secretary
to Dean James L. C. Ford of the
journalism school.

their fight to freedom.
Now, my remarkable attention
for details quickly checked the plan
for flaws. When I was certain that
nothing could possibly go wrong,
I turned to the doctor in perfect
nonchalance.
“Doctor Robe,” I said, “one
would hardly suspecf that I was
about to undertake a dangerous
mission. Notice my nonchalance.”
“ I am amazed,” gasped the doc
tor, “ utterly amazed. How brave
you must be!”
“Possibly,” I conceded. “ And
now, I must caution you to breath
a word of this to no one. If the
plan fails, we must try again. In
that event, the English department
must not be on its guard.”
I placed my hat jauntily upon
my head, flipped a half-smoked
cigarette disdainfully into a small
receptacle at my belt, and bid a
curt farewell to the doctor.
I flung open the door and, with
carefree steps, rushed to meet
■whatever Adventure might offer.
I was never heard from again.
The End

Faculty Members
Contribute to Book
On Education
Nine members of the faculty of
Montana State University contrib
uted to a chapter in the American
Council on Education’s forthcom
ing book, “ The War and Higher
Education.”
W. R. Hatch of the State College
of Washington, editor of “ North
west Science,” announced this in
the editor’s note to the August 1946
issue of the magazine.
The contributions were originally
published in the May 1945 edition
of “ Northwest Science” under the
title, “ An Experiment in Education:
The Army Air Forces College
Training Program.” The article
was part of a study, sponsored by
the magazine, of College Military
Training programs in the North
west.
Faculty members who partici
pated: W. P. Clark, professor of
classical languages; Charles F.
Hertler, associate professor of phy
sical education; Edward Krug, for
merly assistant professor of edu
cation; N. J. Lennes, professor
emeritus of mathematics; H. G.
Merriam, professor of English;
A. S. Merrill, professor of mathe
matics; John Moore, assistant pro
fessor of English; W. E. Schrieber,
professor emeritus of physical edu
cation; and J. W. Severy, professor
of botany.
Articles of the same nature were
prepared by faculty members of
seven other universities and col
leges and appeared in “Northwest
Science.”
The purpose of the study was to
determine what lessons for civilian
education might be learned from
these military programs.
All the articles were edited and
condensed into a summary and in
this form are printed in “ The War
and Higher Education.” The sum
mary is also being published as a
monograph and appears in its en
tirety in the August 1946 edition
of “ Northwest Science.”

Existentialism
Discussion
Is Tonight
Philosophers’ discussion will in
volve “ Existentialism” at a meeting
in the Copper room tonight.
“ We are fortunate in having,”
said Prof. E. L. Marvin, “Dr.
Gabriel Nahas, the noted speaker.
With his wide, extensive know
ledge of the modem thinkers’ col
lege, he will lead the group dis
cussion on ‘Existentialism.’
“ Won’t you pass the word
around, that the people of the
town, and the faculty and students
are invited? Other groups have
been impressed by the thoughts the
doctor stressed, and I’m sure the
audience will be delighted.”

Music School
Staff Members
To Attend Meet
John Crowder, dean of the
music school; Norman Gulbrandsen, choral director; and Eugene
Andrie, orchestra director, will
leave this afternoon for Great Falls
where they will attend the annual
meeting of the Montana Music
Educators
association.
Stanley
Teel, associate professor of music,
and Justin Gray, band director,
will also be present.
Stephen Niblack, director of
music at Missoula County high
school, is president of the associa
tion. Mr. Teel is president of the
entire Northwest division, includ
ing the states of Wyoming, Idaho,
Washington, Oregon, Montana, and
also British Columbia. The Mon
tana association and the Northwest
division are in turn affiliated with
the Music Educators National con
ference.
Also on the same trip, Messrs.
Crowder, Andrie, and Gulbrandsen
will present a convocation in the
Great Falls high school Friday
morning. In addition, Mr. Gul
brandsen will conduct a choral
clinic in the high school.

School Enrollm ent
W ill Reach Peak
In 1950, Says Dean
Enrollment in colleges and uni
versities will increase in the next
four years reaching a peak in 1950,
Dean C. E. Partch of Rutgers uni
versity told educators in Madison
recently.
Dean J. W. Maucker, who at
tended the annual meeting of deans
and directors of summer sessions
in Madison Nov. 15-16, said Dean
Partch had made an extensive
study of the enrollment problem.
Dean Maucker added that
among the 40 universities repre
sented the trend is toward offer
ing a full semester or quarter of
work during the summer to meet
GI demands. Special, shorter ses
sions are offered concurrently to
teachers and other groups who
come to the campus only in the
summer months.
Some universities lengthen their
classes to 60 and 75 minutes during
the summer in order to accomplish
in eight or ten weeks what would
ordinarily be done in 12 weeks.
The Association of Deans and
Directors of Summer Sessions has
purposely kept its membership
down to 40 leading universities so
meetings can be operated entirely
on discussion basis. There are no
formal speeches, s a i d D e a n
Maucker.
Next year the association will
meet at the University of Penn
sylvania.

THAT SETTLED IT
Freshmen at Whitman college,
Walla Walla, Wash., revolted
against tradition recently by re
fusing to wear green caps to stu
dent meetings. Right to discard
“green dinks” was recognized after
a freshman team defeated a W club
group in a tug-of-war, that settled
an uprising characterized by stu
dent fights and the draining of a FOUND: Black fountain pen boule
vard next pre-fabs on Beckwith.
campus lake used for dunking un
Call 4452. Ask for Casey.
ruly freshmen.
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Aqua Maids
Grizzlies W in Third Game W riters Pick
Notre Dame
W ill Present
Com ing From Behind
For the first time in three years
nation’s sports writers broke
W ater Ballet
T o W h ip Puget Sound 5 5 -4 5 the
the traces and chose a team other
The Grizzlies marked up their third win last night, defeat
ing the College of Puget Sound 55 to 45 in a fast game on the
high school court. Puget Sound jumped to an early lead in
the first half and held it for the first six minutes of play before
the Grizzlies began to hit the hoop.

than Army for top team in the
United States. Notre Dame, winner
over Southern California 26 to 6
last week, got the nod with 100
first-place votes to capture the title
of outstanding college football
team of 1946.
Second place went to the cadets
who polled 48 first place votes, and
Georgia and UCLA finished third
and fourth respectively. Illinois,
with a record of seven victories and
two defeats, was picked as the No.
5 team, followed in order by Michi
gan, Tennessee, Louisiana State,
North Carolina, and Rice.
Army drew 94 second-place
votes to 60 for Notre Dame, and 26
third place Votes to 10 for the Irish.
Final standings and season records
of the top five teams are as follows:
W L T
8 0 1
1. Notre Dame .......
2. A rm y ____ __ ____ _____ 9 0 1
3. Georgia ............ ........ 10 0 0
4. UCLA
. ____ ......... 10 0 0
5. Illinois ......... ...... ........ 7 2 0

Ed Hunnington, tall Puget g u a r d ,---------------------------------------------- ----and Sawyer, diminutive guard, put time.
Both teams featured fast floor
the coast club in the lead with
work and drive but both were off
three quick baskets, and Danielson,
on passing and shooting. The Ta
forward, added a free throw before coma team worked a series of set
Rocheleau, Montana forward, could plays revolving around Sawyer
cut the Grizzlies in the game with and Hunnington, but couldn’t con
nect for close-ups.
a basket.
Rocheleau and Moses led the
With Timer Moses and Lou
Rocheleau paving the way with a Silvertips with 14 and 12 points
series of baskets, the Grizzlies respectively. Hunnington and Saw
managed to make the most of the yer spearheaded the attack for the
Puget misplays and forged ahead visitors with 13 and 7.
to build up a 33-to-21 lead at halfFG FT PF TP
Montana (55)
4 14
0
Rocheleau f * . ..... 7
2
2
6
Davis f ________ ..... 2
0
3
7
Carstenson c ___ ..... 2
0
0 12
Moses g ............ ..... 6
1
1
7
Cope g ------------ ..... 3
1 4
Selstad g ........ ..... 1 2
1
1
0
Helding, J., f ___ .... 0
1
0
0 Navy and M arine
Cheek g _______ .... 0
0
0
0
Eaheart f ___ __ ..... 0
1
1
1 O fficer Training
Collins g ........... ..... 0
0
0
0
Graham f .... ..... . - 0
1
0
Nash f __ ___ ... 1
3 Program Is Open
0
0
Helding B. g ......
0
0
Men interested in becoming offi
0
0
0
Peterson g ____ __ 0
cers in the regular navy or marine
0
0
0
Thompson g ___ __ 0
corps can now apply for training
0
0
0
Patton c _______ ... 0
under the Naval Reserve Officer
Training corps or Naval Aviation
Totals.............. __ 22 11 10 55
College program.
Puget Sound (45) FG FT PF TP
Applications should be in the
2
1
4 office of the Naval Examining sec
Danielson f ____ __ 1
1 2 tion on or before Dec. 17, 1946.
Stivers f ............ ..... 1 0
4 Candidates may obtain application
Button c . ___ .. 2
0
5
1
Hunnington g ....... 6
2 13 blanks from the student personnel
Sawyer g .......... ..... 3
1
3
7 office in Main hall.
1 4
Martineau g ___ ... 2
0
A navy college aptitude test will
1
2 be given on Jan. 18, 1947 at the
Hoff g —............. ..... 1 0
Rinker c _______ __ 1
1
3
3 Missoula County high school by
If your fur
4 the Naval Examining section of
Saltino f ______ ..... 2
0
0
1
Hesselwood f __ __ 1
0
2
favorite is a
Van Camp f ____ .... 0
0
0
0

M OUTON—

T otals__ -...... .....20
5 23 45
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg said this
morning that the New York
traveling squad has not been
chosen.

Four Tearns Play
In Bridge T ilt
Four fraternities entered teams
in the initial intra-fraternity bridge
tournament at the Sigma Nu house
Sunday
afternoon.
Thirty-two
players vied for honors, six play
ers from each house.
Theta Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Phi Delta
Theta sat in on the first tourna
ment.
“ The idea was received enthusi
astically by all the participants,”
according to Bob Butzerin, Ham
ilton, in charge of the arrange
ments, “ and we hope to have all
the fraternities represented in the
next tournament.”

lounging,

you’l l

like

Arrow Sports Shirts for their cool,
lightweight fabrics, roomy cut and
trim tailoring. In handsome, summery colors.
Practically all are washable— cut dry-cleaning costs.
Sanforized labeled— w on't shrink even 1 % !

First with the Newest

FO U N TAIN
LUNCH
TASTY MEALS
Fountain Specialties
OVEN FRESH
BAKERY PRODUCTS

When you eat out,
Drive a little farther
for

The Food Y ou
Can’t Forget

Friendly

The Gift Shop

ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS
or

CURRY’S

Tavern Cafe

with

Playing

Glenn Davis, Army halfback,
year’s winner was teammate Felix
trophy, Monday in New York city
by the Downtown Athletic club.
The award is presented annually
to the outstanding player of the
nation in college football. Last
was named winner of the Heisman
“ Doc” Blanchard also of Army.
Davis led the voting with 792
votes, followed by runnerup Char
lie Trippi, Georgia, who tallied 435.
Johnny Lujack, Notre Dame, was
third, and Felix Blanchard and
Arnold Tucker of Army were
fourth and fifth.
Sixth, seventh and eighth places
went to western players, Herman
Wedmeyer, St. Mary’s; Burr Bald
win, UCLA; and Bobby Layne,
Texas.

the College Entrance Examination
board.
The NROTC and NACP were
established by Public Law 728
signed by the President on Aug. 13,
in
1946. The law instituted the selec
M
ILLTOW
N
tion and training of officer candi
dates for the navy and marine
7 miles East of Missoula
corps by means of naval scholar
ships in colleges and universities turn right at Union Bar cafe
throughout the country.
NROTC are located in 52 colleges
and universities. The NCAP is not
identified by a unit in any particu
M ills Produces
lar college, as a student in this pro
gram will be able to attend any
M odernistic Play
accredited college of his choice.
Geo. H. Buckhouse, Prop.
Training begins in September,
Jack Mills effected a startling
Second helpings no extra charge
departure from the conventional 1947, after final selection has been
form of drama in his direction of made.
a one-act tragedy written by
Robert Plant Armstrong, English
instructor, and presented to an
invited audience in Simpkins hall
Sunday night.
The stage was set with a black
and red modernistic design manning
through the walls and furniture.
Costumes followed the same color
scheme. One half of Jon’s face was
painted black to indicate blindness
in one eye.
The tragedy, in which actors
conversed with a star and a frame,
was well played by Myrtle Bent
ley as Allegra; Kenneth Moore,
as the father; and Gay Lansrud,
Then Hundreds of Others
as Jon.
Music was played by Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Andrie and Arthur
Meyer.
No. 5 Hammond Arcade
Eunice M. Brown

Double play pleasure
See our assortment in both
long and short lengths and
don’t forget to ask about our
fur storage.

Aqua Maids demonstrating vari
ous swimming techniques will pre
sent a water ballet tonight at 7:30
in the men’s gymnasium.
“ A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody,”
an event displaying swimming co
ordination by the entire cast, con
stitutes the opening number.
The program continues with a
comedy number entitled “ By the
Sea;” “ Begin the Beguine,” a musi
cal number; a rendition of the
boogie woogie; a diving act, and
the grand finale concludes the per
formance.
Members of the cast are Bette
Mae Bays, Missoula; Margurite
Brandt, Spokane; Jean Brooner,
Kalispell; Ilene Campbell, Valier;
Barbara Dockery, Lewistbwn; Vir
ginia' Dusenbary, Bloomfield, N. J.;
and Nancy Goan, Billings.
Suzanne Grove, Havre; Dolores
Gullickson, Northbrook; Norma
Johnson, Great Falls; Jean LeRossignal, Billings; Mary Ellen Mac
Donald, Billings; Joan Midtlying,
Deer Lodge; Lee Newmann, Lewistown; Maile O’Donnell, Waialua
Oahu, T. H.; and Betty Parmeter,
Plains.
Dianne Parmeter, Plains; Pat
Payne, Billings; Ruby Popovich,
Roundup; Bonnie Pierce, Billings;
Ruth Schooner, Missoula; and Jean
Trzcinski, Miles City.
Attendance is limited to WAA
members only.

Davis Receives
Heism an Award

Men’s Shop
____ ARROW SPORTS SH IR TS _____
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Health Service
Receives Supplies
For Infirmary
Equipment for the new infirmary
at the Health Service has arrived
and is being stored, awaiting com
pletion of the building, Ella Camp
bell, R.N., reported yesterday. i
These furnishings include beds,
mattresses, pillows, linen, first aid
equipment, and all other necessary
apparatus;
In the month of November ap
proximately 190 students received
Health Service treatment, Mrs.
Campbell said.
As usual, colds led the list with
a total of 81 being recorded. Treat
ments included steam inhalation,
throat swabs, nose drops, and
medications.
Other ailments reported were
stomach flu 40, athletes foot 39,
first aid cases 10, three casts ap
plied, and 41 students having
x-rays, blood counts, and labora
tory work done.
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State to acquaint himself with
Graduates of Oregon State col war, interested H. V, Smith, gen ods of food processing.
Recently, acting on several in new >developments in food tech
lege’s food technology department, eral manager of a NeW South Wales
serving in Australia during the packing house, in American meth vitations, Smith visited Oregon nology.

SMOKING
. PLEASURE

Many Articles
Left In Library
Since the beginning of school this
year, students have been leaving
all kinds of equipment and wear
ing apparel in the library, Miss
Kathleen Campbell, librarian, said
today.
Such items as pens, pencils,
activity cards, note books, mittens
and scarfs have been collecting in
the library lost and found. Miss
Campbell said, “ We. even have a
pair of shorts and a skirts”
Students who have lost articles
in the library can have them back
if they will call at the loan desk
and identify them to either Mrs.
Elaine Flint or Miss Arliss Heiss,
according to Miss Campbell.
CLUB ADJOURNS
FOR FALL QUARTER
The English club will resume
meetings after the holidays and all
English majors should watch for
further announcements, Pat Cornitius, San Francisco, secretarytreasurer, said yesterday.
New officers will be elected, and
plans will be discussed for the
winter quarter activities.

Classified Ads
LOST: $5 bill, Wednesday. Ann
Fraser. Phone 7439. Reward.
TUX for sale or rent—ph. 6558.
LOST: Brown bill fold. Lost Tues
day morning on campus. Jim
Billmayer, South Hall.
WANTED: Ride to California. Will
share expenses. Call 3783 in
evening.
FOR SALE: Record player and
records. Ph. 7707 at 6 p.m.
LET ME do your typing. Accurate
work. Special rates. H. L. An
derson, phone 2710.
LOST: Waltham wrist watch in
men’s room of library. Return
room 113 Corbin Hall. Reward.
BOARD $45 a month. Apt. 2, 835
E. Broadway or phone 6972.
UNFORTUNATE plight of several
blondes has been noticed. Philan
thropist willing to donate perox
ide.—Adv.
EX-WAVE desires ride to or near
San Francisco Christmas. Share
expense. Persis Ann Williams,
phone 7376.
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